The Wyoming Center on Aging (WyCOA) invites you to apply:

**Faculty Development in Interprofessional Care & Aging Mini-Grants**  
Empowering Faculty to Develop or Advance their Expertise in Geriatrics/Gerontology

Possible projects include:

- travel funds to attend a national conference on aging or interprofessional care (IP)
- tuition to enroll in a mini-fellowship in aging or interprofessional care at a University or Institute
- tuition or travel support for an academic program/courses in aging or interprofessional care
- support of on-line self-directed study in aging or interprofessional care
- support for mini-fellowship of clinical/experiential work in aging or interprofessional care
  - (e.g., working with a mentor on a topic involving aging or IP, participating in a clinical project involving aging or IP, working within an interdisciplinary team on an aging project; developing a course with an aging or IP component with experts in the field)
- building a geriatric or interprofessional care library, bibliography, film series, workshop series, etc. for a specific course/group/environment

Please note: In keeping with UW policy, grants cannot fund professional certification fees or state/ national association membership dues.

**To Apply:**

- (go to [www.uwyo.edu/wycoa](http://www.uwyo.edu/wycoa) for application, look under the faculty tab)
- Complete the 2-page application which includes:
  - Description of how the funds will be used
  - Plan on “How I will give back to or engage with College of Health Sciences faculty and students”
  - Funding request total, with details itemized
  - Date you plan to use funds by (Must be before June 30th, 2017)
  - If you plan an interprofessional care focus, please describe plans to incorporate IP Topics into aging curriculum.
- Provide a support letter from unit head/supervisor indicating that time will be allowed for faculty to complete the training/project.
- File a short report at the completion of the project summarizing how funds were used and the benefit gained by the College of Health Sciences (and your own College, if different) as a result of the grant. Examples of projects that could benefit CHS could include, but are not limited to delivering a lecture to CHS students and/or faculty, develop an online learning module or course infusion materials, share teaching resources and materials, etc.
  *Please send the report to wycoa@uwyo.edu*

**Note:** Mini-grants funds will be available to be applied to their intended use until June 30th, 2017. Grants are available to full-time faculty, full-time Extended-Term Academic Professionals, and full-time faculty at both UW residency programs. Applications will be reviewed by a committee appointed by the Director of the WyCOA.

Applications may be emailed or delivered to WyCOA at UW Health Sciences, Room 130I or wycoa@uwyo.edu

**Application Deadline:** February 19th, 2016 at 5:00 PM.  
Awards will be announced by February 29th, 2016 via email.